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ABSTRACT

Precipitation of calcium carbonate minerals from aqueous solution induces surface-

controlled kinetic stable Ca isotope fractionation, where the magnitude of fractionation

depends on the relative rates of ion attachment to and detachment from the mineral surface.

Changing solution stoichiometry or the Ca2+:CO2−
3 activity ratio affects the mineral surface

composition and may affect stable isotope fractionation during growth. No experimental

studies have investigated the effects of varying solution stoichiometry on calcium isotope

partitioning during calcite or aragonite growth, but natural alkaline lake systems such as

Mono Lake, California provide a test bed for the hypothesized stoichiometry dependence.

Mono Lake has a Ca2+:CO2−
3 activity ratio of about 0.001, six orders of magnitude lower

than ocean water and typical terrestrial freshwater. Our chemical and isotopic measure-

ments of the major components of the calcium isotope budget of Mono Lake yield novel

evidence of significant kinetic Ca isotope fractionation during calcite, aragonite and mag-

nesian calcite precipitation from alkaline lake water. Streams and springs supply Ca to the

lake, and a substantial proportion of this supply is precipitated along the lake shore to form

tufa towers. Lake water is 30 × oversaturated with respect to calcite due to growth rate

inhibition by orthophosphate, so CaCO3 also precipitates directly from the water column to

form carbonate-rich bottom sediments. The Sr isotopic composition is used to estimate the

proportions of fresh and alkaline lake water from which each solid carbonate sample pre-

cipitated. Carbonate minerals that precipitated directly from lake water (low Ca2+:CO2−
3 )

experience relatively large Ca isotope fractionation during growth. Tufa and shoreline car-

bonates that precipitated from lake water with a significant fraction of spring water are

considerably less fractionated. Overall, the behavior of the Mono Lake Ca isotope sys-

tem is similar to that of the global oceans; the average δ44/40Ca of lake water is positive

(+0.3). Archived water samples indicate that the lake δ44/40Ca varied by over 2 h between

1995 and 2010. The most extreme excursions are toward higher δ44/40Ca, and are probably

caused by carbonate precipitation events induced by breakdown of chemostratification.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Advances in the measurement of stable isotope variations of cations such as Ca, Fe, and

Mg (Johnson et al., 2004) provide novel perspectives on mineral formation processes rela-

tive to the isotopes of more commonly used elements like C, O, H, S, and N. Calcium plays

a major role in biogenic and inorganic processes central to the global carbon cycle (Gussone

et al., 2003; Chang et al., 2004; DePaolo, 2004; Fantle and DePaolo, 2005). Precipitation

of calcium carbonate minerals from aqueous solutions produces about 0.0 h to 2.3 h frac-

tionation of 44Ca/40Ca between solid and aqueous phase (i.e. Skulan and DePaolo, 1999;

Gussone et al., 2003; Lemarchand et al., 2004; DePaolo, 2004; Tang et al., 2008; Reynard

et al., 2011), with light calcium isotopes preferentially incorporated into the solid phase.

The origin of Ca isotope fractionation associated with carbonate mineral precipitation

is still uncertain, although there is increasing evidence of kinetic control. Kinetic isotope

fractionation can arise from the mass dependence of diffusive aqueous and lattice transport

rates (Richter et al., 2006; Bourg and Sposito, 2007), and the mass dependence of reac-

tion rate constants. Both processes should result in the light isotope being preferentially

incorporated into the solid phase. Available evidence suggests that diffusive fractionation

of 44Ca/40Ca is not likely to exceed about 0.5 h (Bourg et al., 2010). Both biogenic and

inorganic calcium carbonate precipitation typically occur far from chemical equilibrium, so

transport and surface-controlled effects – those that occur during the attachment of ions to

or detachment of ions from the crystal bulk at the mineral-aqueous interface – are likely

to determine reaction rates (Morse and Arvidson, 2002) and probably control isotope sep-

aration (DePaolo, 2011; Nielsen et al., 2012). Surface-controlled kinetic effects are also

discernible in O isotopes during calcite precipitation (Kim and O’Neil, 1997; Dietzel et al.,

2009).

Experimental and field investigations of Ca isotope fractionation during calcium car-

bonate precipitation have largely focused on aqueous solutions with seawater-like compo-

sitions, where the calcium ion activity greatly exceeds the carbonate ion activity aCa2+ >>

aCO2−
3

, and near-neutral pH (Gussone et al., 2003, 2004; Lemarchand et al., 2004; Gussone
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et al., 2005; Böhm et al., 2006; Tang et al., 2008). In such solutions, mineral precipitation

may be limited by carbonate ion delivery to the growing mineral, but it is unlikely that

aqueous diffusive transport limits the delivery of Ca or affects the Ca isotope composition

of the growing mineral. For this reason, it is likely that the observed Ca isotope fraction-

ations are controlled by surface reaction kinetics (DePaolo, 2011). For aqueous solutions

where aCa2+ << aCO2−
3

, such as in alkaline lakes or CO2-rich springs, it is possible that

diffusive aqueous transport could be important and could mask surface reaction effects.

In situ atomic force microscope (AFM) observations of calcite precipitation reveal a sig-

nificant solution stoichiometry dependence of calcite growth kinetics (Larsen et al., 2010).

Kinetic isotope fractionation is also likely to be affected by solution stoichiometry (Nielsen

et al., 2012). Although no experiments have explicitly demonstrated the dependence of the

calcium isotope fractionation factor on aCa2+:aCO2−
3

, natural laboratories exist for which

the stoichiometry dependence of calcium isotope partitioning may be tested. Precipita-

tion of calcium carbonate from alkaline lakes, where mixing of calcium-rich springs and

carbonate-rich lake water drives mineral precipitation, provides one such proving ground.

In this study, we measured the Ca isotopic composition of calcium carbonate precipi-

tated from an alkaline lake. The primary objectives were to determine if there is evidence

that solution stoichiometry affects isotope partitioning during carbonate formation from al-

kaline solutions, and to characterize Ca isotope fractionation in this environment. More

generally, the alkaline lake environment is a microcosm of the global Ca cycle (cf. Rocha

and DePaolo, 2000), but one that can be more fully characterized, so it presents an oppor-

tunity to test models for Ca isotope fractionation in the weathering cycle.

[Figure 1 about here.]

Mono Lake is a highly alkaline closed-basin lake east of the Sierra Nevada in east-

ern central California (Fig. 1). Freshwater and Ca are delivered to the lake by streams

and springs. Evaporation concentrates the dissolved constituents leading to precipitation of

abundant calcium carbonate, both in sediments at the lake bottom and near the shore where
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spring water enters (Russell, 1889; Cloud and LaJoie, 1980). In the near-shore environment,

calcite, aragonite and magnesian calcite precipitate where the spring water mixes with the

high-pH, high CO2−
3 (aq) lake water, producing tufa towers that grow upward from the lake

bottom. The precipitation of tufa is believed to be primarily an inorganic process (Dunn,

1953), despite the abundance of organisms embedded in tufa (Scholl and Taft, 1964). Nev-

ertheless, the role of organic matter in tufa formation has yet to be fully established. The

modern lake maintains a high (Ω > 10) oversaturation with respect to calcium carbonate

(Bischoff et al., 1993), probably due to inhibition of carbonate precipitation by phosphate

(soluble reactive phosphate (SRP) > 600 µM; Bischoff et al., 1993; Jellison et al., 1993b).

2. METHODS

2.1. Sampling

Samples of carbonate tufa and Mono Basin waters were collected during the summers

of 2009 and 2010. GPS coordinates for collection locations were recorded at the time

of sampling. For each water sample, pH, temperature and conductivity were measured

with a Thermo Scientific Orion StarTM Series pH and conductivity meter. Conductivity

measurements were field calibrated with a 1413 µS/cm conductivity standard, and pH 4, 7

and 10 NIST-traceable buffers were used to calibrate pH prior to each measurement, and

the 2 standard deviation (s.d.) uncertainty on each measurement is 0.03 pH units. Analyses

of lake water pH are likely to be somewhat inaccurate due to the large difference in junction

potential between the lake water and calibration buffers. All water samples were filtered

through a 0.2 µm mesh to remove particulates, acidified on-site, and stored in 250 mL

Milipore Stericup polystyrene flasks. Acidification of high alkalinity samples caused the

evolution of CO2, but this should not alter the cation composition of the samples. Mono

Lake water samples 9, 10, 11 and 12 were collected offshore at various depths using a

deep-water sampler. A single Mono Lake water sample collected in 2010 was filtered,

refrigerated and not acidified for alkalinity and anion analysis. All fluid samples collected

for this study were stored at room temperature and analyzed within 6 months of collection.
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Lake bottom sediment (LBS) samples 1 and 2 were collected via Ekman grab and cor-

ing, respectively. Sample LBS 3 was obtained from the top few centimeters of a shoreline

push core. Dense lithoid tufa samples were chipped off of tufa towers either above the

lake surface or shallowly submerged. These tufa towers formed when the lake level was

considerably higher than today, likely during the Holocene (Whiticar and Suess, 1998). No

actively precipitating towers were observed at the time of sampling.

Archived lake and spring water samples were also obtained. These samples were stored

at room temperature in sealed LDPE (lake water) or glass (spring water) containers to limit

evaporation, and were only analyzed for Ca and Sr concentrations and isotopes. Spring

waters were stored for no more than 9 years, and lake waters were stored up to 15 years.

Archived samples were acidified in their original containers prior to analysis to ensure that

any secondary phases formed since collection were incorporated into the sample aliquot.

2.2. Geochemical calculations

To evaluate the driving forces for carbonate precipitation, equilibrium speciation of lake

and spring water was calculated using CrunchFlow 2007 (Steefel, 2009). This code uses

an extended Debye-Hückel formulation to calculate the activity coefficients for aqueous

species including Ca2+ and CO2−
3 . The original thermodynamic database does not contain

magnesian calcite, a major constituent of tufa precipitated at Mono Lake. High (15 mol%

Mg) and low (7 mol% Mg) magnesian calcite (MgxCa1−xCO3) were added to the database

to account for these phases. The mol% MgCO3 in Mono Lakes high magnesium calcite

was previously determined to be 17% (Scholl and Taft, 1964), which is close to the value

chosen for entry into the thermodynamic database. The form of high- and low- magnesian

calcite precipitation reactions incorporated in the database is as follows:

xMg2+ + (1− x)Ca2+ + CO2−
3 →MgxCa1−xCO3. (2.1)
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Magnesian calcite ion activity product (IAP) values were taken from Bertram et al. (1991),

where the product is expressed as:

IAP = a1−xCa2+a
x
Mg2+aCO2−

3
. (2.2)

The a values represent ionic activities, and x represents the mole fraction of Mg2+ in-

corporated into the solid. Stoichiometry and IAP values for high-Mg and low-Mg calcite

reactions at 25◦C included in the database are presented in Table 1 (Bischoff et al., 1987;

Bertram et al., 1991). The molar volume of magnesian calcite was assumed to be the same

as that of calcite, 36.9 cm3/mol.

Thermodynamic driving force for mineralization is reported as the saturation index (SI =

log(IAP/Ksp)), where Ksp is the mineral solubility product. Speciation calculations predict

supersaturation with respect to dolomite, but no dolomite is observed, probably because

of kinetic limitations to significant Mg incorporation and dolomite precipitation (cf. Morse

et al., 2007).

[Table 1 about here.]

2.3. Isotopic analyses

Calcium and strontium concentrations and isotope compositions were measured via

the double-spike method at the Center for Isotope Geochemistry, University of California-

Berkeley. Solid tufa and crust samples were dissolved in 3N HNO3 and alkaline lake waters

were reacted with 3N HNO3 prior to spiking with a 42Ca-48Ca double spike for calcium,

and an 84Sr tracer for strontium. Freshwaters were spiked directly. Lake bottom sediment

was rinsed with 18 MΩ doubly deionized (DI) water, centrifuged, and leached with acetic

acid to extract calcium and strontium from the carbonate fraction. Acetic acid leaches are

commonly used to extract the carbonate mineral fraction from sediments (i.e. Fantle and

DePaolo, 2006). The leached sample was spiked and processed with tufa and water sam-

ples. Non-reactive residual phases including quartz, muscovite, and albite were determined
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using x-ray diffraction (Table 2). These are typical components of basement rock found in

Mono Basin.

[Table 2 about here.]

Ca separation was performed using Ca-specific Eichrom DGA resin (Horwitz et al.,

2005) on acid-washed Teflon columns with a resin volume of 250-300 µL and a reservoir

volume of 1 mL. The DGA resin was suspended in DI water, and approximately 250 µL

were pipetted into each column. The columns were rinsed thee times with 1 mL of DI

water, once with 1 mL of 3N HNO3 and once with DI water followed by a final 0.5 mL

rinse with 3N HNO3. Spiked samples were dried and redissolved in 100 µL 3N HNO3,

which was pipetted directly onto the clean resin. Loaded columns were then sequentially

rinsed with 100, 300 and 500 µL of 3N HNO3. Calcium was collected using a final rinse of

1 mL DI water.

Approximately 3 µg of spiked and separated calcium was loaded with 20 % H3PO4 onto

zone-refined Re double filaments and loaded into a Finnigan Triton multicollector thermal

ionization mass spectrometer (TIMS) for analysis. For details on the analytical procedure

see Nielsen et al. (2011). Calcium isotopic compositions are reported in the standard delta

notation (h) relative to bulk silicate Earth (BSE), with 44Ca/40Ca = 0.0212094(3) (Simon

and DePaolo, 2010):

δ44/40Ca =

(
([44Ca]/[40Ca])sample
([44Ca]/[40Ca])BSE

− 1

)
× 1000. (2.3)

NIST SRM 915a is used as a laboratory standard and has a δ44/40Ca of -0.97(04) relative

to BSE (Simon and DePaolo, 2010). This standard is no longer available and has been

replaced by NIST SRM 915b (-0.25(04) relative to BSE; Heuser and Eisenhauer, 2008).

The external reproducibility (2 s.d.) associated with all δ44/40Ca measurements is 0.15.

Each reported δ44/40Ca is the average of at least two replicate analyses. Isotope dilution

measurements of calcium concentration yield uncertainties of within 2 % relative standard

deviation (RSD).
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Sr isotope separations were performed on cation exchange columns using Eichrom Sr

Spec resin. Separation and measurement details may be found in Fantle and DePaolo

(2006). 87Sr/86Sr ratios are reported with 2 s.d. internal errors, and uncertainties on Sr iso-

tope dilution concentration measurements have been estimated to be within 2 %RSD. The

composition and reproducibility of the NBS 987 laboratory Sr standard using this method

is 0.71024(1) (2 s.d.). Errors are reported for individual measurements where they exceed

the external reproducibility of the standard.

2.4. Major and trace element concentrations

Trace metal concentrations were measured on water samples by ICP-MS at the Lawrence

Berkeley National Laboratory. Before analysis, samples were acidified to 2% by volume

HNO3 using ultra high purity (BDH Aristar Seastar) nitric acid diluted with 18.3 MΩ high

purity water. Samples were then spiked with internal standards. Samples were then ana-

lyzed on a PerkinElmer Elan DRCII ICP-MS using a multi-element method with 6Li, 71Ga,
115In, 169Tm and 193Ir as internal standards. To eliminate interferences, K and Ca were

analyzed with NH3 as a reaction gas. NIST SRM 1643e was used to validate the method.

Reproducibility of analyses is better than ± 5 %RSD, and all measured species were well

above instrumental detection limits.

Total dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) was measured using a Shimadzu TOC-VCSH .

Fluid samples were injected into the IC reaction vessel containing a continually sparged

phosphoric acid solution. Volatilized CO2 was measured by a non-dispersive infrared gas

analyzer (NDIR) using TOC-Control V software. Anions were analyzed using a Dionex

ICS-2100 with AS-DV autosampler and KOH (potassium hydroxide) eluent. Sample fluid

was injected into the column and analyzed using Chromeleon 7 software. Both DIC and

anion analyses have a 0.05 ppm detection limit, and an RSD of 2 %.

3. RESULTS

[Table 3 about here.]
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3.1. Sr and Ca isotopic compositions

Our objective was to evaluate the Ca isotopic fractionation associated with aragonite

and calcite precipitation from Mono Lake water, and to constrain the calcium budget of

Mono Basin in the recent past. The lake is a dynamic system with water and dissolved

constituents continuously being added from streams and springs. Carbonate minerals can

be precipitated from mixed lake and freshwaters, so it is necessary to have a tracer that

can provide information on the components of the waters from which they precipitate. We

used Sr isotopes for this purpose, because there is substantial variability in the Sr isotopic

composition of water inputs to the lake. The Sr and Ca isotopic composition of lake, stream,

spring, tufa, crust and lake bottom sediment samples from the Mono Basin are shown in

Table 3. Sample locations corresponding to Ca isotopic results are shown in Fig. 1. Isotopic

data are plotted in Figs. 2 and 7.

[Figure 2 about here.]

3.1.1. Compositions of stream waters

Stream waters flowing from the Sierra Nevada constitute the main flux of water and

chemical constituents to the lake (Garrels and Mackenzie, 1967) and have 87Sr/86Sr values

between 0.70882 and 0.71153. The observed variability in Sr isotope ratios reflects the

range of values measured in Mono Basin bedrock (Neumann and Dreiss, 1995). The two

largest streams flowing into Mono Lake, Rush Creek (Neumann and Dreiss, 1995) and Lee

Vining Creek, have a narrower range of isotopic values; 87Sr/86Sr of 0.70971 and 0.70976,

and δ44/40Ca of -0.83 and -0.68 respectively. The average δ44/40Ca of streams flowing into

Mono Lake from the Sierra Nevada is -0.77(13) (2 s.d., n = 4).

The variability of the 87Sr/86Sr in Sierran stream waters may be explained by selective

mineral weathering of source rocks (e.g. Blum et al., 1993; Neumann and Dreiss, 1995) as

well as by lithologic heterogeneity in the stream drainage basins. Each stream samples a

distinct subset of intrusive rocks with different Rb/Sr and initial 87Sr/86Sr ratios as well as

different proportions of metamorphic roof pendant rocks. Roof pendant rocks vary widely
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in proportion of siliceous and carbonate components and are generally early Paleozoic in

age. There is evidence that prior to 300 Ma, seawater (and limestone) had δ44/40Ca about

0.5 h lower than today (Farkaš et al., 2007), which is consistent with observed light stream

water δ44/40Ca values.

3.1.2. Compositions of spring waters

High-Ca spring water samples ( > 4 ppm) span a wide range of strontium isotopic

compositions (0.70646-0.70976), similar in magnitude to stream water variability and well

within the range reported by Neumann and Dreiss (1995). These springs are associated

with low 44Ca/40Ca (-0.38 to -0.83). The majority of Ca entering the lake by way of springs

is likely sourced by the same lithologies as stream water and is therefore similar in Sr and

Ca isotopic composition.

Low-calcium spring water sampled directly adjacent to tufa towers along the northern

shore (Fig. 2 and 7) has an average 87Sr/86Sr value of 0.7083(4), which falls within the

range of non-western-shoreline spring Sr isotopic compositions presented by Neumann and

Dreiss (1995). Springs represent the low-87Sr/86Sr groundwater typical of the areas domi-

nated by Miocene and younger volcanic rocks (Neumann and Dreiss, 1995). The δ44/40Ca

of low-Ca (< 2.1 ppm) springs are between 0.34 and 0.78. The high δ44/40Ca may result

from precipitation of isotopically light calcium-bearing minerals en route to the surface.

Ca-depleted spring waters are not thought to contribute significantly to tufa formation.

3.1.3. Composition of Mono Lake water

Mono Lake water is spatially variable in both Ca and Sr isotopic composition. The
87Sr/86Sr of the lake falls between 0.7089(1) and 0.70916(6), and δ44/40Ca of lake water

sampled on a single day varies from 0.16 to 0.60. The average δ44/40Ca of 2009 Mono

Lake water was 0.34(14) (1 s.d., n = 10) and the average 87Sr/86Sr is 0.7091(2).

The concentration and calcium isotopic composition of Mono Lake water changes dra-

matically with time (Figs. 6 and 4), while the strontium isotopic composition remains

nearly invariant, despite the short residence time of both (5-25 yr and∼ 20 yr respectively).
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Between 1950 and the mid-1990s, most reported lake water calcium concentrations are ap-

proximately 4 ± 2 ppm (EIR, 1993; Bischoff et al., 1993; Jellison et al., 1993a; Neumann

and Dreiss, 1995), so we infer that this concentration represents the long term average lake

water calcium concentration. Between 1996 and 2010, the calcium concentration has varied

between 2.5 and 12.5 ppm, indicating variability in the lake water calcium budget. Con-

centration is strongly correlated with δ44/40Ca in lake water; calcium-rich (12.5 ppm) lake

water is light (-0.17), while calcium-poor (2.5 ppm) lake water is extremely heavy (2.14).

The rapid changes in calcium isotope composition are expected considering the short (5-25

yr) residence time of calcium in Mono Lake. The isotopic composition of 4 ppm Mono

Lake water – δ44/40Ca = 0.80 – likely reflects the long term average composition of the

lake.

3.1.4. Compositions of precipitated carbonate minerals

Tufa sampled from the northern lake shore falls within a narrow range of 87Sr/86Sr,

0.70891-70902 (Table 3). The average 87Sr/86Sr of calcium-depleted shoreline springs lo-

cated adjacent to sampled tufa, 0.7083(4), is lower than tufa, 0.7090(3), with a probability

(p) of the null hypothesis equal to 3e-6 from the two-sample equal variance student’s t test.

The average 87Sr/86Sr of Mono Lake water is higher than tufa, and this difference is also

statistically significant (p = 0.01). The tufa Sr isotopic composition is a measure of the

proportions of water from different sources. Assuming a reasonably constant Mono Lake

water Sr isotopic composition, the measured ranges and values indicate that the Sr isotopic

composition of tufa is controlled primarily by Mono Lake water, but with a minor spring

water contribution.

The δ44/40Ca values of tufa towers sampled in this study are between -0.73 and -0.40.

The calcium isotopic composition of tufa collected from Navy Beach along the southern

lake shore (Tufa 11; δ44/40Ca = -0.64) is identical in δ44/40Ca to the average calcium isotopic

composition of northern tufa, -0.62(21) (n = 8, 2 s.d.). Tufa samples were crushed and

homogenized prior to analysis, so each represents the composition averaged over many

years of growth. Sampled tufa towers likely formed at different times, so the minimal
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isotopic variability suggests that the long-term Mono Lake Ca isotope budget is reasonably

constant.

Recently precipitated salt crusts coat the northern shoreline of Mono Lake. These crusts

are likely formed due to evaporation of lake water accompanied by mixing with spring

water. Sodium carbonate and chloride minerals including trona and halite make up the bulk

of these crusts. Minor carbonate minerals present in the crusts have δ44/40Ca values of -0.7

and -0.57, in the middle of the range found for tufa (Table 3). The 87Sr/86Sr ratios of the

crust carbonate are substantially lower than those of tufa, which indicates that the water

from which they precipitated had a significant proportion of low-87Sr/86Sr spring water.

The δ44/40Ca of contemporary lake bottom sediment collected far from shore varied

from -0.39 to -0.30 (Fig. 2). A single sample of down-core sediment has a significantly

lower δ44/40Ca = -0.94, indicating that the lake bottom sediments may reflect recent changes

to the lake water isotopic composition. The lake bottom sediment carbonate mineral frac-

tion precipitates directly from the water column and is therefore not affected by mixing

with spring waters along the shoreline. Lake bottom carbonate is a significant component

of the Mono Basin Ca budget.

4. DISCUSSION

4.1. Mono Lake Ca isotope budget

The Ca budget of Mono Lake is schematically portrayed in Fig. 3. Most calcium enters

the basin via streams from the Sierra Nevada (EIR, 1993; Tomascak et al., 2003), which

contain dissolved mineral weathering products (e.g. Garrels and Mackenzie, 1967). Sili-

cate mineral weathering is supplemented by the dissolution of small amounts of secondary

calcium carbonate and marble during water transport to the lake. Water flowing from the

Sierra Nevada constitutes the greatest influx of Ca to Mono Lake (denoted FSN ), so the Ca

isotopic composition of Sierra streams and springs is approximately equal to the isotopic

composition of the Ca supply to the lake. A recent estimate of the total Ca flux to Mono
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Lake is 2.21×106 kg Ca/yr, with contributions from streams (1.75×106 kg Ca/yr), ground-

water (4.5×105 kg Ca/yr), and springs (1.25×104 kg Ca/yr; Tomascak et al., 2003). The

total stream runoff corresponding to these Ca fluxes as reported by Tomascak et al. (2003) is

close to the total average tributary inflow based on an assessment of stream runoff entering

Mono Lake between 1940 and 1989 (1.532×1011 L/yr) (EIR, 1993).

[Figure 3 about here.]

Precipitation of carbonate minerals is the primary mode of calcium removal from the

lake. The flux of Ca into carbonate minerals at the shoreline (into tufa) is denoted by FTf ,

while the flux of Ca from the water column to sediments on the modern lake bottom as

aragonite and calcite particles is denoted by Fcs. Inorganic CaCO3 makes up ∼ 4 % of the

lake bottom sediment fraction, and sediment accumulates at an average rate of 0.59 kg m−2

yr−1 (Li, 1995). Using the current lake area of ∼ 1.8×108 m2, the rate of Ca sedimentation

at the lake bottom is Fcs = 1.72×106 kg Ca/yr. When the lake is at steady state with respect

to calcium supply and removal (FSN = Fcs + FTf ), tufa precipitation must account for ∼ 22

% of the Ca flux from Mono Lake. This value is presumably an upper limit, because the

lake area was significantly larger than its current size throughout most of the Holocene.

We use isotopic mass balance to model the calcium isotope variability of Mono Lake

water between 1996 and 2010 following DePaolo (2004). No isotopic data are available

for Mono Lake water preceding 1996, so we did not attempt to reconstruct the Mono Basin

calcium budget prior to this date. The rate of change of δ44/40CaLk can be written as:

NCa
dδ44/40CaLk

dt
= FSN(δ44/40CaSN − δ44/40CaLk)− FTf∆44/40CaTf − Fcs∆44/40Cacs,

(4.1)

where NCa is the total moles of calcium in Mono Lake, and δ44/40CaLk and δ44/40CaSN rep-

resent the calcium isotopic compositions of of Mono Lake water and Sierra Nevada stream

water. Isotopic fractionation between tufa and lake water and between carbonate sedi-

ment and lake water are defined: ∆44/40CaTf = δ44/40CaTf - δ44/40CaLk, and ∆44/40Cacs =
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δ44/40Cacs - δ44/40CaLk. Precipitation of carbonate minerals in shoreline crusts (∆44/40Cacr

= δ44/40Cacr - δ44/40CaLk) probably does not contribute significantly to the Ca budget of

the lake. The variability of lake volume (LADWP, 2010) and concentration are known,

so NCa may be determined as a function of time. For simplicity, the carbonate precipi-

tation flux terms (FTf∆44/40CaTf - Fcs∆44/40Cacs) have been grouped into a single term

(FC∆44/40CaC). The magnitude of the fractionation factor due to precipitation was as-

sumed to be constant and representative of average carbonate mineral growth.

We modeled the recent calcium budget for Mono Lake by accounting for observed

changes in lake water volume and calcium concentration (Fig. 4). To calculate the rate

of change in calcium isotopic composition in a given year, calcium fluxes to and from the

lake must be determined (Eq. 4.1). Assuming stream flow and evaporation constitute the

primary fluxes of water to Mono Lake, the flux of stream water to the lake (Fs) may be

determined from the expression,

dV

dt
= Fs − FEV , (4.2)

where FEV is the evaporative flux of water from the lake. The basin is assumed to maintain

a constant FEV of 1.7 × 1011 L/yr, which equates to 1.2 m of evaporation from the lake

annually at its current volume. Estimates of evaporative flux from the lake range between

0.89 - 1.2 m/yr (EIR, 1993). The fluxes of calcium to (FSN ) and from (FC) the lake may be

calculated from,
dNCa

dt
= Fscs − FC , (4.3)

where cs is the average concentration of calcium in stream water (∼ 10 ppm; Tomascak

et al., 2003) and FSN = Fscs. We assume dNCa

dt
to be constant within each interval. The

budget was optimized using a ∆44/40CaC value of -1.2 h and a δ44/40CaSN of -0.20. The

fitted δ44/40CaSN is somewhat higher than the calcium isotopic compositions of stream

water reported in this study (Table 3), but it is considered reasonable given the simplicity

of this model.
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Between 2004 and 2005, the concentration of Ca in the lake abruptly plummeted. This

distinctive event and the corresponding increase in δ44/40CaLk may be explained by an

abrupt carbonate mineral precipitation event. A rapid precipitation event occurring around

2004 is consistent with the breakdown of meromixis – persistent chemostratification of lake

water – in 2003. Prior to 2003, the lake had not mixed since 1995 (Jellison and Roll, 2003),

before our Ca isotope record begins. Presumably the calcium concentration of shallow lake

water increased gradually between 1995 and 2003, but we do not have sufficient temporal

resolution in our sample record to validate this. Breakdown of meromixis can promote a

rapid precipitation event by mixing Ca-rich surface waters with Ca-depleted alkaline bot-

tom waters and has been invoked to explain CaCO3-rich horizons in lake bottom sediment

(Newton, 1994). This explanation is consistent with the lack of variability in 87Sr/87Sr dur-

ing this period. Rapid changes in the input fluxes to the lake would change both δ44/40Ca

and 87Sr/87Sr, while a precipitation event would only affect δ44/40Ca.

In the absence of major stream flow variability or the onset of meromixis, the lake water

should return to a steady state composition within ∼10 years, the current residence time of

calcium in the lake. The simple budget presented here confirms that carbonate minerals

precipitated in Mono Basin are isotopically lighter than their source fluids. A thorough

analysis of the driver for CaCO3 precipitation is needed to more precisely quantify this

offset and its underlying cause.

[Figure 4 about here.]

4.2. Geochemistry of carbonate precipitation

4.2.1. Phosphate inhibition and growth rate

[Table 4 about here.]

In this section, we employ thermodynamic and kinetic calculations to investigate the

driving force for carbonate mineralization in Mono Basin. Our x-ray diffraction data from

solid tufa samples and shoreline crusts reveal that tufa is primarily composed of aragonite,
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with lesser amounts of high- and low- magnesian calcite (Table 2). Calculated saturation

indices of minerals in mixed spring and lake water end-member solutions (Table 4) demon-

strate that the saturation index (SI) of all tufa CaCO3 decreases monotonically with the

fraction of freshwater added to the lake water, even when Ca-rich waters enter the lake

(Fig. 5). The addition of Ca-rich groundwater apparently does not promote tufa precipita-

tion, because the process does not increase SI. Based on the abundant tufa located along the

lakeshore, it is clear that spring water mixing facilitates CaCO3 precipitation in some way,

so the distribution of carbonate minerals must be kinetically controlled.

[Figure 5 about here.]

Orthophosphate is known to inhibit the precipitation of calcium carbonate minerals

by forming inner-sphere complexes on actively precipitating surface sites (e.g. kinks) of

nascent calcium carbonate nuclei and of growing layers (Dove and Hochella, 1993; Lin

and Singer, 2006). The preservation of high lake water carbonate mineral supersaturation

has been attributed to the high concentration of orthophosphate in Mono Lake (∼60 ppm

Bischoff et al., 1993). However, the effect of the changing orthophosphate concentrations

associated with mixing between lake and spring water has not previously been considered.

In the remainder of this section we evaluate the role of orthophosphate in tufa formation.

Burton and Walter (1990) derived an empirical relationship between phosphate concen-

tration and speciation and calcium carbonate precipitation rate from seawater. For arago-

nite,

log(Rp) = −6.96− 1.19log([PO3−
4 ]) + 1.63log(Ωa − 1), (4.4)

Where Rp is precipitation rate in units of µmol m−2 h−1, brackets denote aqueous con-

centration (mol/kg), and Ωa is oversaturation with respect to aragonite, 10SIaragonite . For

calcite, the expression is:

log(Rp) = −6.50− 1.18log(0.85[PO3−
4 ] + 0.15[HPO2−

4 ]) + 1.90log(Ωc − 1), (4.5)
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where Ωc is oversaturation with respect to calcite, 10SIcalcite . For our analysis, we use

concentrations and water temperatures based on Bischoff et al. (1993), and account for

the temperature difference of 5◦ versus 15◦C between typical lake water and spring water,

respectively.

The precipitation rates of aragonite and magnesian calcite calculated from Eqs. 3 and 4

are shown in Fig. 5 plotted against the fraction of lake water in a mixture of lake and spring

water. The maximum aragonite precipitation rate is obtained for mixtures with 98% lake

water. The calculated calcite precipitation rate is highest for pure lake water and decreases

markedly with the addition of spring water. This calculation shows clearly that aragonite

is the preferred precipitate, which is consistent with the predominance of aragonite in tufa.

In pure lake water, however, the calculation predicts that both calcite and aragonite should

precipitate at reasonable rates. This latter result suggests that carbonate in the lake bot-

tom sediment should have a larger proportion of calcite relative to aragonite in comparison

with tufa. The carbonate mineralogy of Holocene lake bottom sediments deposited at water

depths greater than 7 m is predominantly calcite, whereas aragonite dominates the carbon-

ate fraction of shallow water core samples (Newton, 1994).

Precipitation kinetics are controlled by elementary ion attachment and detachment re-

actions at the mineral aqueous interface, and these same reactions control isotopic compo-

sition (e.g. Nielsen et al., 2012). In the following section, we consider the effects of mixed

growth solution composition on ∆44/40Ca.

4.2.2. Mixing and Fractionation

[Table 5 about here.]

[Figure 6 about here.]

[Table 6 about here.]

To obtain a refined estimate of the Ca isotopic fractionation associated with the forma-

tion of tufa, we use the 87Sr/86Sr of each carbonate mineral sample to estimate the fraction of
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spring water present in the water from which it precipitated, and then calculate the δ44/40Ca

of the mixed water. End-member spring and lake water Sr and Ca compositions used in the

isotopic budget are listed in Table 5.

The calcium isotopic composition of a calcium-rich spring, Tufa spring, was used as

the end-member spring δ44/40Ca = -0.80 (Table 3). The calcium isotopic composition of

Tufa spring is similar to Sierra Nevada stream water, so it likely represents the primary Ca

composition entering the lake. The 87Sr/86Sr representative of northern springs adjacent to

sampled tufa, 0.7083(4), was used as the end-member spring strontium isotopic composi-

tion. Since tufa and crusts are localized precipitates, their Sr isotopic composition should

only be affected by nearby spring and lake water, which directly supply the Ca and Sr in-

volved in growth. The end-member lake water calcium isotopic composition is equal to

the lake water isotopic composition of long term average (4 ppm) lake water, with δ44/40Ca

= 0.80, and the end-member lake strontium isotope composition is equal to the current

lake water average value of 0.7091(2)). We calculate the isotopic compositions of water

mixtures from:

δtufa =
xsprCsprδspr + (1− xspr)CLkδLk

xsprCspr + (1− xspr)CLk
. (4.6)

In this equation, C is concentration, δ is the isotopic composition (87Sr/86Sr or δ44/40Ca),

and xspr is the mass fraction of spring water in the mixture. A mixing line based on solutions

of Eq. 4.6 for Sr and Ca is depicted as a dashed line in Fig. 7. The δ44/40Ca value of the

water from which the calcium carbonate samples precipitated is estimated from the value

given by this line for the 87Sr/86Sr value of the sample. Fraction of lake water may also

be calculated using this mixing relationship (Table 6). In general, the water mixtures have

slightly lower δ44/40Ca than lake water. We cannot verify the composition of mixed or end-

member fluids present at the time of carbonate formation, so our estimates of mixing and

fractionation must be considered as approximations.

[Figure 7 about here.]
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Calculated fractionation factors associated with tufa precipitation from mixed lake and

spring water are presented in Table 6. The calcium isotopic composition of end-member

lake water has a large influence on the calculated fractionation factor, so calculated ∆44/40Ca

values for tufa, crust and lake bottom sediment for alternate δ44/40CaLk are also given (Ta-

ble 6). Although we believe the 2005 lake water calcium isotopic composition (δ44/40CaLk

= 0.80) likely reflects the long term average value, alternate ∆44/40Ca values are presented

to demonstrate the possible range of values. These were calculated based on the average

2009 (0.34(14)) and the 1996 (2.14) δ44/40CaLk values .

The calculated range of fractionation factors for precipitated tufa is ∆44/40CaTf = -0.6

to -1.1 h. Shoreline crusts are fractionated by ∆44/40Cacr ∼ -0.1 to -0.4 h relative to

mixtures of lake and spring water. Aragonite in intermediate depth (15 m) lake bottom

sediment (LBS 1) is 1.1 h lighter than long term average lake water, and the presence of a

purely aragonitic sediment fraction is consistent with the sediment mineralogy reported by

Li (1995). Calcite and aragonite from a deeper-water (36 m depth) lake bottom sediment

sample (LBS 2) were slightly more fractionated than LBS 1 (∆44/40Cacs = -1.2 h). The

calculated fractionation factors are similar in magnitude to those found for both inorganic

and biogenic calcium carbonate precipitation in natural and experimental settings (Gussone

et al., 2003; DePaolo, 2004; Lemarchand et al., 2004; Gussone et al., 2005; Tang et al.,

2008). Despite the fact that lake bottom sediment carbonates contain a greater proportion of

calcite compared with the primarily aragonitic tufa towers (Table 2), they are more strongly

fractionated than tufa or shoreline crusts. Aragonite is isotopically lighter than calcite when

precipitated under similar conditions (Gussone et al., 2005), so mineralogy apparently does

not control calcium isotope fractionation in this system.

Ikaite precipitation has been observed during the winter months at Mono Lake, and it

has been hypothesized that tufa are formed in part by an ikaite precursor (Bischoff et al.,

1993; Whiticar and Suess, 1998). Calcium isotope fractionation between ikaite and aqueous

solution is smaller than for either calcite or aragonite, up to ∆44/40Ca ∼ -0.7 h (Gussone

et al., 2011). It is possible that ikaite precipitation contributed in part to the calcium iso-
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topic composition of tufa, but ikaite deposits are delicate and ephemeral, easily dispersed

by waves and unstable for much of the year. It is likely that thinolitic tufa (calcite pseudo-

morphs) were formed by ikaite transformation (Whiticar and Suess, 1998), but no thinolitic

tufa was analyzed in this study. Given the dearth of evidence supporting ikaite transforma-

tion to dense lithoid tufa, we do not explore this potential mechanism further here.

4.2.3. Solution stoichiometry dependence of tufa fractionation

Currently, all previously reported Ca isotope fractionation between carbonate minerals

and aqueous solution involve precipitation under conditions where aCa2+ >> aCO2−
3

. Mono

Lake is different in that aCa2+ << aCO2−
3

. The kinetics of calcite precipitation are strongly

affected by aCa2+:aCO2−
3

(Larsen et al., 2010), so it might be expected that Ca isotope

fractionation could also depend on solution stoichiometry. The calcium to carbonate ratio

could affect kinetic isotope fractionation in two ways: (1) through mass dependent rates

of ion transfer to the mineral surface, and (2) through mass dependent ion attachment and

detachment reactions with the mineral bulk. In this section we evaluate the potential effects

of these mechanisms on the isotopic compositions of precipitated carbonate minerals.

Transport control alone is easily ruled out based on the observed magnitudes of ∆44/40CaC .

If diffusive transport of Ca in solution were rate-limiting for calcite or aragonite growth,

∆44/40CaC would not be expected to exceed ∼-0.45 h, the magnitude of Ca2+ ion diffu-

sive isotope separation (Bourg et al., 2010). Because the calculated fractionation factor of

most carbonate minerals reported in this study significantly exceeds this threshold value,

we propose that the observed kinetic isotope fractionation is primarily controlled by the

kinetics of ion attachment and detachment at the mineral surface.

Mono Basin carbonate mineral ∆44/40Ca and associated growth solution stoichiome-

try calculated from the mixing of spring and lake water endmembers is plotted in Fig. 8.

Carbonate crusts grown from solutions with a large proportion of spring water, and a cor-

respondingly high aCa2+:aCO2−
3

, have smaller fractionation factors. Lake bottom sediments

precipitated from pure lake water with a very low aCa2+:aCO2−
3

have the largest fractionation

factors observed in this study. Tufa samples span a large intermediate range of lake-spring
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water mixing proportions, and these are consistent with a decreasing fractionation factor

with increasing proportion of low 87Sr/86Sr spring water. The qualitative relationship be-

tween solution stoichiometry and isotopic fractionation is consistent with the hypothesis

that low aCa2+:aCO2−
3

may inhibit isotopic equilibration between the growing mineral sur-

face and solution (Nielsen et al., 2012).

[Figure 8 about here.]

Nielsen et al. (2012) presented a model for solution composition-dependent Ca isotope

fractionation during calcite precipitation, which accounts for the effects of both supersat-

uration and solution stoichiometry on ∆44/40Ca. Assuming ion i (Ca2+ or CO2−
3 ) with

solution activity ai attaches to the mineral surface at kink sites with attachment frequency

kiai (s−1) and detachment frequency νi (s−1), growth rate may be expressed in terms of

the activities of Ca2+ and CO2−
3 in solution and elementary coefficients of attachment and

detachment ki and νi (Nielsen et al., 2012). The net isotopic fractionation factor αp – the

calcium isotopic fractionation factor during precipitation – may be expressed:

αp =
αfkCa2+aCa2+PCO2−

3

kCa2+aCa2+PCO2−
3

+ νCa2+PCa2+(
αf

αeq
− 1)

(4.7)

where αf is the kinetic end-member fractionation factor, αeq is the equilibrium calcium

isotope fractionation factor between CaCO3 and solution, PCa is the probability that a given

kink site is occupied by calcium, and PCO3 is the probability that a kink site is occupied by

carbonate. Fractionation factor αp is equivalent to the ratio of 44Ca/40Ca in the solid divided

by the ratio of 44Ca/40Ca in the fluid. Kink site probabilities may be expressed in terms of

elementary exchange coefficients and the activities of calcium and carbonate in solution:

PCa2+ =
kCa2+aCa2+ + νCO2−

3

kCa2+aCa2+ + νCO2−
3

+ kCO2−
3
aCO2−

3
+ νCa2+

(4.8)

and

PCO2−
3

=
kCO2−

3
aCO2−

3
+ νCa2+

kCa2+aCa2+ + νCO2−
3

+ kCO2−
3
aCO2−

3
+ νCa2+

. (4.9)
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We modeled calcium isotope fractionation (∆44/40Ca = 1000lnαp∼ δ44/40Casolid - δ44/40Cafluid)

corresponding to the range in calcium and carbonate activities obtained by mixing end-

member lake and spring waters (Tables 4 & 5) using elementary exchange coefficients fitted

to Larsen et al. (2010) obtuse step velocities, a fitted equilibrium fractionation factor of αeq

= 0.9996 and a fitted kinetic end-member fractionation factor of αf = 0.9985. Attachment

and detachment rate coefficients (k and ν values) and details of the fitting and calculation

procedures may be found in Nielsen et al. (2012). Isotope fractionation as a function of

solution stoichiometry of Mono Basin carbonate minerals is plotted in Fig. 8a, and mod-

eled fractionation factors are compared with calculated values in Fig. 8b. The fractionation

factor calculated for Mono Basin carbonates decreases with increasing aCa2+:aCO2−
3

, in

agreement with the modeled trend.

As previously discussed, ion transport to the mineral surface cannot be the sole con-

trolling factor determining the Ca isotope fractionation factor. Nevertheless, the slower dif-

fusive transport of 44Ca to the mineral surface could cause the surface aqueous 44Ca/40Ca

to be lower than in bulk solution. This effect would tend to increase αp, decreasing the

magnitude of ∆44/40Ca, so that the full fractionation that would apply in a well-stirred fluid

would not be observed. Overall, considering the likely uncertainties in our estimates of

growth solution composition, the Mono Lake data conform to the model well. We tenta-

tively conclude that the theoretically-predicted solution stoichiometry dependence of Ca

isotope fractionation is in fact observed in this natural system. However, based on the fact

that our calculated aragonite fractionation factors (-0.6 to -1.1 h; Table 6) are smaller

than previously-measured experimental values (-1.4 to -1.8 h; Gussone et al., 2003, 2005),

Mono Basin carbonate mineral growth may be partially diffusion-limited.

5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The Mono Lake carbonate cycle contrasts with the marine cycle in that it has high pH,

low aqueous Ca concentration, and very low aCa2+:aCO2−
3

. We investigated the Ca iso-

tope composition of Mono Lake waters, inflowing streams and springs, and precipitated
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carbonate minerals to determine whether the aCa2+:aCO2−
3

ratio affects the Ca isotope frac-

tionation during carbonate mineral precipitation. The carbonate system in Mono Lake,

which is a closed basin lake, works much like the marine cycle in that the δ44/40Ca of the

dissolved Ca in the lake is displaced to higher values relative to that of the dissolved Ca

in streams supplying the lake, due to the influence of Ca isotope fractionation during re-

moval of dissolved Ca by carbonate mineral precipitation. However, unlike the case for the

global oceans, the residence time of Ca in Mono Lake is short, and the Ca isotopic compo-

sition of the lake water is subject to both spatial variability and relatively extreme temporal

variations of δ44/40Ca.

The isotopic fractionation of Ca during precipitation, ∆44/40CaC , is estimated by com-

paring the δ44/40Ca of tufa and lake bottom sedimentary carbonate to the average δ44/40Ca

of Mono Lake water. There is uncertainty associated with this comparison because the lake

is a dynamic system that is subject to both natural variations and human disturbances, and

the ages of tufa and lake bottom sediment samples are not known precisely. The residence

time of Ca in the lake is only about 10 years, and there is spatial variation in the δ44/40Ca

of Mono Lake water of about 0.4 h, and temporal variation of about 2.5 h. Nevertheless,

we observe that the δ44/40Ca of carbonate minerals is consistently lower than that of the

lake water by up to 1.75(21) h. This observation, combined with the observation that the

lake water δ44/40Ca is higher than the average stream δ44/40Ca by about 1.1(2) h, indi-

cates that the average value of ∆44/40CaC for carbonate precipitation in Mono Lake must

be about -1.1 h, which is consistent with the ∆44/40CaTf values calculated from mixing

(Table 6). Diffusive Ca transport to the mineral-aqueous interface does not appear to be the

primary control on Ca isotope incorporation into the bulk mineral, because the observed

fractionation factors exceed the diffusive transport limit of ∼ -0.5 h.

The observed ∆44/40Ca for Mono Lake carbonates falls within the range of values ob-

served in natural marine aragonite and inorganically precipitated carbonates at similar tem-

peratures. Our results show that the magnitude of isotopic fractionation depends strongly

on the ratio of Ca2+ to CO2−
3 of the solution from which the carbonates grew. Carbonates
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precipitated near-shore from Ca-rich solutions have small ∆44/40Ca values, while carbon-

ates that precipitated directly from high alkalinity, low-Ca lake water have larger ∆44/40Ca

values. The observed relationship between calcium isotope fractionation and solution stoi-

chiometry can be explained using the theory developed in Nielsen et al. (2012).

Our results confirm that Ca isotope fractionation during precipitation of carbonate min-

erals from aqueous solution is controlled by the kinetics of ion attachment and detachment

fluxes at the mineral aqueous interface and depends on the aCa2+:aCO2−
3

ratio. Because

kinetic processes affect isotopic and trace element incorporation into precipitated carbon-

ate minerals, using Ca isotopes to reconstruct paleo-seawater isotopic composition (e.g.

Farkaš et al., 2007; Fantle and DePaolo, 2007) in general requires knowledge of precipi-

tation rate, the stoichiometry of the growth solution and potentially other factors as well.

This clearly complicates the application of isotopes for seawater reconstruction, but also

may mean that Ca isotopes may provide information on paleo-seawater composition. Non-

equilibrium effects (i.e. kinetic or vital effects) are also important and must be accounted

for in paleo-environmental reconstructions with C and O isotopes (e.g. Zachos et al., 2001).

Understanding the controls on Ca isotope fractionation may bring new insights about ki-

netic processes controlling the isotopic composition of carbonate minerals, which could be

useful in the interpretation of the C and O isotopic systems.
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Table 1: Stoichiometry and solubility data for the high and low magnesian calcite added to

the CrunchFlow(2007) thermodynamic database for this study. The stoichiometric coeffi-

cient of magnesium for each of the magnesian calcite phases is listed under X.

Species X -log(Ksp) Molecular Mass
High Mg Calcite 0.15 8.40 (Bischoff et al., 1987) 97.7209
Low Mg Calcite 0.07 8.48 (Bertram et al., 1991) 98.9828
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Table 3: Calcium and strontium isotopic composition and concentration analyses of water and

solid samples from the Mono Basin. Uncertainties for 87Sr/86Sr are reported when they exceed

1e-5. Abbreviation “FW” stands for freshwater, “LBS” for lake bottom sediment, and “UN” for

unnamed. Mono Lake water samples Lk. 2009 9-12 are a depth profile of the lake at 3, 10, 15 and

17.5 m (lake bottom). Ca isotopic compositions are averaged from duplicate analyses on all sam-

ples. Concentrations of Sr and Ca have an uncertainty of ± 2%. Samples are classified according

to 8 types: depleted spring (DS), spring (Sp), Mono Lake water (ML), Northern freshwater (NF),

shoreline crust (CR), tufa tower (TF), lake bottom sediment (LBS), and Sierra Nevada stream

(SNS). Archived samples are denoted by *.

Sample Type δ44/40Ca [Ca] 87Sr/86Sr [Sr] [Sr]/[Ca]
(h BSE) (ppm) (ppm) (× 103)

Spring 1 DS 0.45 1.61 0.70847 7.59e-3 4.71
Spring 2 FW DS 0.34 1.21 0.70841 1.52e-3 1.26

Spring 3 DS 0.78 2.06 0.70814(9) 7.96e-3 3.86
Waford Sp.* SP -0.36 1.62 0.70750 1.17e-2 7.23
Indian Sp.* SP -0.38 18.5 0.70646 2.31e-1 12.5
Tufa Sp.* SP -0.80 23.7 0.70971 8.13e-2 3.47
FOY Sp.* SP -0.74 20.3 0.70976 7.22e-2 3.56
Cow Sp.* SP -0.83 4.71 0.70640 4.89e-2 1.04
Lk. 1996* ML 2.14 2.54 - - -

Lk. 2004-1* ML -0.07 12.9 - - -
Lk. 2004-2* ML -0.27 12.0 - - -
Lk. 2005* ML 0.80 4.24 0.70917 3.20e-2 7.55
Lk. 2009-1 ML 0.48 7.37 - - -
Lk. 2009-2 ML 0.25 7.66 0.70908(3) 1.27e-2 1.66
Lk. 2009-6 ML 0.60 7.09 0.70912(2) 2.11e-2 2.97
Lk. 2009-8 ML 0.43 7.77 0.7089(1) 2.94e-2 3.78
Lk. 2009-9 ML 0.16 8.10 0.70916(6) 3.15e-2 3.88
Lk. 2009-10 ML 0.33 8.09 0.70914 3.13e-2 3.87
Lk. 2009-11 ML 0.31 7.95 - 3.15e-2 3.96
Lk. 2009-12 ML 0.16 7.82 0.70902(4) 3.17e-2 4.05

Lk. 2010 ML 0.26 8.34 0.70896 2.98e-2 3.58
Freshwat. Lk NF -0.19 10.9 0.70825 8.21e-2 7.55

Wilson Ck NF -0.44 8.41 0.70971 2.51e-2 2.99
Continued on Next Page. . .
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Sample Type δ44/40Ca [Ca] 87Sr/86Sr [Sr] [Sr]/[Ca]
(h BSE) (ppm) (ppm) (× 103)

Crust 1 CR -0.70 3.01e3 0.70853 1.97e1 6.55
Crust 3 CR -0.57 1.09e5 0.70876 6.91e2 6.32
Tufa 1 TF -0.40 2.89e5 0.70891 2.42e3 7.36
Tufa 2 TF -0.73 3.46e5 0.70893 2.13e3 6.15
Tufa 3 TF -0.71 3.46e5 0.70895 1.99e3 5.76
Tufa 4 TF -0.65 3.88e5 0.70900 2.62e3 7.38
Tufa 5 TF -0.56 3.66e5 0.70902 2.20e3 6.02
Tufa 6 TF -0.55 1.45e5 0.70898 8.00e2 5.53
Tufa 8 TF -0.68 1.72e5 0.70893 7.77e2 4.52
Tufa 10 TF -0.69 3.39e5 0.70899 2.09e3 6.17
Tufa 11 TF -0.64 3.25e5 0.70899 1.91e3 5.87
LBS 1 LBS -0.30 - 0.70904 - -
LBS 2 LBS -0.39 - 0.70905 - -
LBS 3 LBS -0.78 - 0.70883 - -
LBS 4 LBS -0.94 - 0.70889 - -

Lee Vining Ck. SNS -0.68 3.97 0.70976 1.50e-2 3.78
Rush Ck. SNS -0.83 6.02 0.70971 1.89e-2 3.15
UN Ck. 1 SNS -0.79 12.8 0.71153 3.40e-2 2.66
UN Ck. 2 SNS -0.77 5.95 0.70882 4.66e-2 7.83
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Table 4: Concentrations of major dissolved constituents of Mono Basin fluids. Lake water

composition reported here was sampled in the summer of 2010 at the same location as LBS

2 listed above.

Mono Lake High-Ca Springa
(ppm) (ppm)

T (◦C) 18.9 15
pH 9.8 6.5
Na 27300 132
K 1460 12

Cab 4.24 23
Mg 37 37

Alkalinityc 30400 845
Cl 17300 44

SO4 9880 36
SiO2 16 81
PO3 51 0

(a) Spring water composition from Bischoff et al. (1993) Table 1, Spring 3.
(b) Calcium concentration of lake water is assumed to be the steady state value. Spring
water is assumed to have the same concentration as Tufa spring.
(c) Alkalinity as ppm HCO3.
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Table 5: End-member spring and lake water isotopic compositions used to calculate the

proportion of lake and spring water in solutions from which tufa precipitated. Steady state

lake water was assumed to have an isotopic composition equal to the value measured in

lake water with ∼ 4 ppm Ca. End-member spring water was assumed to have a calcium

concentration and isotopic composition identical to Tufa spring, and a strontium isotopic

composition similar to northern spring water.

[Ca] (ppm) [Sr] (ppm) δ44/40Ca (h BSE) 87Sr/86Sr
Lake water 4.20 0.032 0.80 0.70908(21)

Spring water 23.7 0.081 -0.80 0.70834(35)
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Table 6: Ca isotope fractionation for a given solution stoichiometry during Mono Basin

carbonate growth from mixed spring-lake water, using end-member compositions listed in

Table 5. ∆44/40Ca values calculated assuming a lake water calcium isotopic composition

equal to the 2009 average value (0.34(14)) and assuming a lake water calcium isotopic

composition equal to the 1996 value (2.14) were also calculated and are the first and second

values respectively listed in parentheses. Propagation of uncertainty for the isotopic compo-

sitions of the end-member fluids and carbonate minerals (0.15) yields an overall uncertainty

for each ∆44/40Ca of 0.21 h.

Sample Fraction lake watera 2 s.d. aCa2+ : aCO2−
3

2 s.d. ∆44/40Ca b

(x) (h)
Crust 1 0.47 0.03 1.3 0.1 -0.12 (-0.06, -0.31 )
Crust 3 0.78 0.01 0.27 0.03 -0.38 (-0.20, -0.88 )
Tufa 1 0.90 0.04 0.074 0.04 -0.56 (-0.29, -1.37 )
Tufa 2 0.92 0.03 0.053 0.02 -0.98 (-0.67, -1.83 )
Tufa 3 0.93 0.01 0.044 0.01 -1.01 (-0.69, -1.91 )
Tufa 4 0.96 0.01 0.021 0.01 -1.11 (-0.75, -2.17 )
Tufa 5 0.97 0.02 0.015 0.01 -1.09 (-0.72, -2.21 )
Tufa 6 0.95 0.02 0.028 0.01 -0.96 (-0.61, -1.97 )
Tufa 8 0.91 0.01 0.055 0.01 -0.92 (-0.63, -1.79 )

Tufa 10 0.95 0.01 0.024 0.01 -1.13 (-0.78, -2.18 )
Tufa 11 0.95 0.02 0.024 0.010 -1.08 (-0.73, -2.12 )
LBS 1 1.00 0.003 0.001 0.001 -1.10 (-0.64, -2.44 )
LBS 2 1.00 0.005 0.001 0.001 -1.20 (-0.74, -2.54 )
LBS 3 0.84 0.01 0.16 0.004 -0.74 (-0.53, -1.38 )
LBS 4 1.00 0.002 0.001 0.001 -1.75 (-1.29, -3.09 )

(a) Calculated from the intersection of solid 87Sr/86Sr and the spring-Mono Lake water mix-
ing line (Fig. 6).
(b) Calculated by difference between δ44/40Ca of solid and mixed water for a given stron-
tium isotopic composition (Fig. 7).
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Figure 1: Map of sampling locations in the Mono Basin (geology based on Tomascak et

al. (2003)). Strontium isotopic compositions of spring and stream waters vary significantly

with location due to the effects of underlying lithology (Table 3). Details of solid sample

position and mineralogy can be found in Table 2. The location of the freshwater lake is

indicated by an open diamond labeled “Fw lake.” Northern depleted springs referred to in

the text include springs (open triangles) labeled 1, 2 and 3. Abbreviations “Ck,” “Is,” “Fw,”

and “Sp.” refer to creek, island, freshwater, and spring respectively.
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Figure 3: Ca budget for Mono Basin. The primary Ca flux into Mono Lake (FSN ) results

from chemical weathering of minerals in the Sierra Nevada, with a low average δ44/40Ca.

The primary flux of Ca out of Mono Lake is via calcareous tufa precipitation (FTf ) and flux

of carbonate to lake bottom sediment (Fcs). Total moles of dissolved Ca in Mono Lake are

NCa, and the Ca isotope fractionation during tufa precipitation is ∆44/40CaTf .
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Figure 4: a) Calcium concentrations and b) isotopic compositions of Mono Lake water

analyzed in this study. The dashed line in both figures represents the fitted Mono Lake

calcium budget based on Eq. 4.1. The abrupt decrease in calcium concentration between

2004-2005 coincides with the breakdown of meromixis recorded in 2003.
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Figure 5: a) Saturation index with increasing lake water fraction during mixing with Ca-rich

spring water. Saturation index increases monotonically with % lake water, but observations

indicate precipitation occurs during mixing of Mono Lake and spring water. b) Precipitation

rate calculated as a function of fraction lake water during mixing with typical high-Ca

shoreline spring water. Spring water composition is based on Bischoff et al. (1993) with

a calcium concentration equal to Tufa spring. Spring water addition negates the effects of

phosphate inhibition on pure Mono Lake water.
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Figure 6: a) Mono Lake volume in billions of liters (GL) and b) calcium concentration

between 1955 and 2010. Lake volume decreased dramatically between 1940 until 1980

due to stream water diversions by the LADWP. The calcium concentration of Mono Lake

water had a median value of 4 ppm between 1974 and 1990 (EIR, 1993), represented by the

solid gray bar.
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Figure 7: Detail of spring-lake water mixing to produce solid tufa carbonates and crusts.

End-member lake water has an average Sr isotopic composition of all lake waters ana-

lyzed (1996-2010), and the Ca isotopic composition of 4 ppm lake water (2005), which is

thought to represent the long term average composition. End-member spring water has an

average Sr isotopic composition of depleted springs, which were sampled adjacent to tufa

and therefore has an isotopic composition representative of local spring water. The Ca iso-

topic composition and concentration of Tufa spring, the highest Ca spring water analyzed,

was assigned to the end-member spring water composition. Fractionation factors of tufa

and crusts were calculated by subtracting the mixed isotopic composition at the appropriate

87Sr/86Sr from the measured solid δ44/40Ca.
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Figure 8: a) Model fit to Mono carbonate ∆44/40Ca calculated from Eq. 4.7 using kCa2+ ,

kCO2−
3

, νCa2+ , and νCO2−
3

fitted to Larsen et al. (2010) step velocities in Nielsen et al. (2012).

Activities of calcium and carbonate were calculated based on mixing of end-member spring

and lake water compositions (Table 5) at varied proportions. The aCa2+:aCO2−
3

depen-

dence of Ca isotope fractionation of carbonate precipitation assuming a -0.4 h equilibrium

∆44/40Ca and -1.5 h (dashed line), -1.2 h (top solid line) and -1.8 h (bottom solid line)

kinetic end-member ∆44/40Ca values. Solution stoichiometry for each sample was deter-

mined from the fraction lake water extracted from the Sr-Ca mixing line (Figure 4). “LBS

modern” and “LBS 30 cm” were taken from the same core and correspond to samples LBS

2 and LBS 4 in Table 3. b) Modeled vs. calculated fractionation factor during precipita-

tion corresponding to the -1.5 h kinetic end-member fractionation factor, with the 1:1 line

drawn to guide the eye.
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